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I am a list-maker and a planner. Pennings from your priest . . . accidents in Ohio and around Detroit
further delayed the arrival of my car.
Lately, my lists have been scrawled on
Is it any wonder that moving ranks
everything from a napkin to the back of
right up there on the stressometer
some discarded envelope. My father
with death, divorce and job loss?
used to write on the nearest available
Stress and anxiety are both useful
piece of paper, too. Sometimes he used
but they can also age us, wreak
a napkin; sometimes, a discarded
havoc on our immune systems, and
envelope. I guess it is true that, for
cause us to say and do things we
better or worse, we eventually become
would not say or do under normal
our parents.
circumstances.
Since early January when the
Perhaps many of you are like me.
vestry and I agreed that we would
You make lists; you plan. You like
commence life together as parish and
being in control of as many
priest my lists seem to have multiplied
situations in life as possible.
exponentially.
Often I have found
myself working from more than one list
Unfortunately, a desire for control at
at a time. As I crossed items off the “to
its worst can lead us to exploit other people. It can
do” lists I would consolidate them in the hope that lead us to think that our way is the right (and only)
things would feel less daunting. My efforts in that way to do things. It can lead us to think that we
regard failed.
should be able to make every situation in life go as
List making and planning are, for me, ways I we plan. Why, then do we need God?
manage my anxiety. After all, the more ducks in a
This, of course, is seldom blatant on our part.
row I have ahead of time the less likely something is It happens, just the same.
to go wrong. The more control I have of the situation
We have examples from scripture of people
at hand. Or the less likely I am to screw up. Well . . . wanting to control a situation.
At the
not so much.
(Continued on page 2)
Moreover, nothing sends me into panic mode
faster than someone casually saying to me, “Just wing
In This Issue: Find us on:
it.” We introverts – this one at any rate – we do not
wing anything. I have been told that I do it well.
Pennings from your priest—Rev. Ann Grady1
But, please, save me from such a fate.
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(Continued from page 1)

Transfiguration when Jesus’ clothes turn dazzling
white, Peter wants to build three tents to preserve
the moment. He wants control; the wants the
supercalifragilistic event he is witnessing to last.
In John’s version of the Easter gospel, when
Mary Magdalene realizes that the man she mistook
for the gardener is really Jesus she hangs on to him
for dear life. She wants him to stay. She, too,
wants to preserve the moment. But Jesus tells her
that he must go to the Father.
Easter is about making all things new. It is
about re-creation. It is about us letting go of our
need to control – our need to have things stay the
same – so that we might savor and live into the new
creation that is the promise of Easter and for which
Jesus died and rose again.
Alleluia. Christ is risen. The Lord is risen
indeed. Alleluia.

Senior Warden Report
Your Vestry received an email from a few
parishioners requesting a parish meeting. Trinity’s
By-Laws state; “No parish meeting should be held
without the presence of the Priest”, and after talking
with the dean of the convocation, The Very Rev.
Judy Boli and with Trinity’s Priest-in-Charge the
Rev. Ann Grady, Trinity’s wardens decided to call a
informational parish meeting for Sunday April 14,
2013 following the 10 am worship service. Please
see the warrant (Notice) below.
Blessings,
Chuck Leibrand, Senior Warden
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EVENSONG FOR EASTERTIDE

The Senior Choir will sing
Evensong on Sunday, April 28,
2013, at 4:00 p.m. Repertoire
will include “Magnificat and
Nunc Dimittis in B-flat” by C. V. Stanford and “Laudate
Dominum” by W. A. Mozart. The Mozart is for solo
soprano and choir. It is one of the most beautiful choral
works ever written.
If the choir has time they will also sing the two Easter
anthems by H. R. Evans, “Easter Morning” and “Glory
To His Name” as a prelude to the service.
Friends of Music will host a reception in the Guild
Room following the service. Please help spread the
word about this special worship opportunity.
CHORISTERS
The Trinity Choristers are hard at work. We have added
a new singer and are now up to nine choristers. Several
of our singers have started the “Voice for Life”
workbooks which are published by The Royal School of
Church Music. This is already improving the work of
our choristers.
All of the singers are working hard on learning note
names and pitch on the treble clef. Their work is most
exciting and rewarding
Here are some of the other things we have been learning
at chorister rehearsals
CHORISTERS VOCABULARY
Greek
Kyrie eleison
Lord have mercy
Doxology
song of praise
Christ
the anointed one, title for Jesus
used in the New Testament
Latin
Alleluia
praise ye the Lord
Vulgate
Latin Bible translated by St. Jerome
from the Hebrew and Greek in the
4th century
Magnificat
magnify – the song of Mary in
Luke
Nunc Dimittis the prayer of Simeon in Luke
Canticle
song of praise, the ones we most
often use as found in the BCP are:
Magnificat
Nunc Dimittis
Te Deum
Jubilate
Benedictus
Hebrew
Amen
so be it, I agree
Hallelujah
praise ye the Lord
Hosanna
save us
Messiah
the anointed one, title for Jesus in
the Hebrew Bible

Save Our Sacred Place Capital Fund
It is with a great deal of pleasure that the steering
committee of the Save Our Sacred Place Capital
Fund makes this final report.
The Capital Fund Drive was started in the spring of
2007 and we are effectively finished approximately
December 31, 2012.
The steering committee involved Steve Beckert,
Kerry Brown, Marshall Carter, Chuck Leibrand,
Dale Majerczyk, Suzie Pederson, Anne Trahan, Guy
T. Moulthrop, Leo Borrello, Rev. Mike Herman and
Deacon Frank Davenport.
Some of the more important statistics are as
follows:
Goal: $550,000
Stretch Goal: $600,000
Pledges: $718,837
Paid Pledges: $696,950
Additional Expected Pledges: $2,442
Total: $699,392
Additional Income Earned: $17,612
Pledges paid to pledges promised was 97%. We feel
that is quite remarkable and is a good example of
how the members of Trinity Episcopal Church feel
about their church.
In addition, you should be aware that 182 was the
number of pledges we received.
The results of the Capital Fund Drive are evident
every time you look at the church. The roofs have
now been completely redone at a cost of $460,000,
the masonry work done at a cost of$172,000 and
stained glass window work started at a cost of
$23,000. There is still some minor masonry and
window work to be completed. We still have SOSP
funds of $42,000 available to finish this work.
As mentioned above, there are still pledges being
paid and being paid promptly. We know there will
be other contributions that will come in over the
next several years and we will keep the Capital
Fund account open to receive those monies.
Again, thank you very much for your wonderful
cooperation in Saving Our Sacred Place.

Guy T. Moulthrop
Leo Borrello
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St. Elisabeth’s Guild
will meet on the second Tuesday
April 9th At 12:30PM. For lunch at:

Lucky’s
2856 Wilder Rd
Bay City, MI 48706
Tel: (989) 667-1700
We look forward to seeing you all.
St. Elizabeth’s is open to
all women of the church.

Please remember to
support Trinity by
showing your Meijer
card every time you shop
at Meijer’s.
Thank you!

Bruce & Cindy Sherbeck ..................................... 22
Christopher & Elise Shannon .............................. 25

Andrew Capp
William Whitehead
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Trinity Church - Her People, Her Building
- Then and Now
The Supper at Emmaus

Acolyte Schedule
April 2013
Sunday 10:00 a.m. services
April 7:

Katie Hunsberger

April 14:

Madden Brady

April 21:

Adam Culler

April 28:

Katie Hunsberger

Lector Schedule
April 2013
Sunday 10:00 a.m. services
April 7:

Michelle Hunsberger

April 14:

Mickie Leibrand

April 21:

Monica Borrello

April 28:

Jennifer Potter

Eucharistic Minister Schedule
EM
Assignments

Sun Sun
7
14

Sun
21

Sun
28

10:00 10:00 10:00 10:00
AM AM AM
AM

Steve Beckert

1

Monica Borrello
Bob Hayhurst
Tony Hunsberger

1

Mickie Leibrand
Nancy Mayhew

1

Denise Middleton

2

Jett Whitehead
Leo Yacks

1
2

2

2

St. Paul’s Saginaw Feeding Program
Saginaw Feeding program is Sunday April
28th. Cooking on Sat. at 9:00 a.m. and
serving on Sunday. If you can help either
with cooking or serving please call Nancy
Mayhew at 239-1094.
Thanks,
Nanc

Adorning the High Altar to our left of the crucifixion
scene, we see the wood carving of one of the most
depicted subjects in Christian art - the Supper at
Emmaus. Here, Jesus is seen with His eyes lifted to
heaven, His hand in blessing and breaking bread with
two disciples. One disciple has his head bowed in
reverence and awe, and the other looks up in wonder
at this marvelous manifestation of the Lord....Christ is
alive and He is with them.... He who was crucified
and buried is being recognized in the breaking of the
bread.
Luke's gospel (Luke
24:13-32) tells us of
one of the earliest
appearances of Jesus
after His crucifixion
and the discovery of
the empty tomb.
Cleopas and another
disciple were on their
way from Jerusalem
to Emmaus. They
were saddened about
all the things that had
happened - Jesus'
crucifixion
and
death; and then this
stranger joins them in
their 7-mile walk home. Jesus, whom they were kept
from recognizing, explains all the things the Messiah
must go through from Moses and the law, the
prophets and psalms and how all that had been
written about Him must be fulfilled. Upon reaching
their destination, the stranger seemed to want to go
farther and the two disciples pressed Him to stay and
have supper with them. Then, they realized why their
hearts had been burning within them when He had
explained the scriptures to them - this stranger was
none other than the resurrected Lord Himself and
now they instantly recognized Him when at the table
He took bread, gave thanks, broke it and began to
give it to them. Then, as mysteriously as He joined
their journey and now revealed Himself in the
breaking of the bread, He vanished.
That same first Easter evening Christ appeared to the
Eleven in Jerusalem. Cleopas and the other disciple
had quickly returned from Emmaus to tell the others
that it was true ...the Lord was alive. And then Jesus
(Continued on page 7)
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Tuesday

15

10:00 am Over-Eaters
4:30 pm Choristers
Anonymous
5:15 pm Choristers
6:00 pm Bell Choir Practice
7:00 pm N. A. Meeting
Parish Hall

22

10:00 am Over-Eaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm N. A. Meeting
Parish Hall

29

10:00 am Over-Eaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm N. A. Meeting
Parish Hall

14

10:00 am Worship, Sunday
School, Nursery
11:30 am Parish Meeting
12:30 pm Vestry Meeting

21

10:00 am Worship, Sunday
School, Nursery

28

10:00 am Worship, Sunday
School, Nursery
4:00 pm Evensong

4:30 pm Choristers
5:15 pm Choristers

30

4:30 pm Choristers
5:15 pm Choristers

23

16

10:00 am Over-Eaters
4:30 pm Choristers
Anonymous
5:15 pm Choristers
6:00 pm Bell Choir Practice
7:00 pm N. A. Meeting
Parish Hall

9

8

10:00 am Worship, Sunday
School, Nursery

10:00 am Over-Eaters
4:30 pm Choristers
Anonymous
5:15 pm Choristers
6:00 pm Bell Choir Practice
7:00 pm N. A. Meeting
Parish Hall

1

Monday

11

6:00 pm Scola
7:00 pm Center Ave.
Neighborhood
Assoc.
7:00 pm Over-Eaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm Senior Choir

4

Thursday

9:00 am Goal Seekers
Weight Loss

24

9:00 am Goal Seekers
Weight Loss

17

6:00 pm Scola
7:00 pm Over-Eaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm Senior Choir

25

6:00 pm Scola
7:00 pm Over-Eaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm Senior Choir

18

9:00 am Goal Seekers
6:00 pm Scola
Weight Loss
7:00 pm Over-Eaters
5:30 pm Finance Committee
Anonymous
Meeting
7:00 pm Senior Choir

10

9:00 am Goal Seekers
Weight Loss

3

Wednesday

13

6

Saturday

26

19

27

20

3:00 pm Science Workshop 8:00 am Science Workshop
Set Up
(Bruce Sherbeck)

12

5

Friday

Trinity Episcopal Church, 815 N. Grant St. Bay City, Michigan 48708
Phone 989-892-5813 Fax 989-892-0325
Email: trinityepiscopaloffice@gmail.com
http://www.trinityepiscopalbaycity.org
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(Continued from page 5)

again appeared and said "Peace be with you." He
tried to calm their fears and to ease their doubts that
He was no spirit or ghost...and invited them to
"handle and see for a spirit hath not flesh and bone."
He asked them for something to eat and then ate the
broiled fish He was given. Then, He opened their
minds so they could understand the Scriptures. He
told them that the Messiah had to suffer and to rise
from the dead on the third day and that repentance
and forgiveness of sins is to be proclaimed in His
name to all nations. He told them to wait for the
promise of the Father to be clothed with power from
on high.
Today, our souls and bodies are clothed and
nourished in that most unique and sacred meal that
memorializes the Last Supper and by the very One
who revealed Himself at the Supper at Emmaus.
Though not visible to earthly eyes, He is still as ever
real and living as when the disciples and apostles
had seen Him in His resurrected body.
"Word made flesh, the bread He taketh,
By His word, His flesh to be;
Wine His sacred Blood He maketh;
Though the senses fail to see;
Faith alone the true heart waketh
To behold the mystery."
The Hymnal 1982, "Now My Tongue the Mystery
Telling", St Thomas Aquinas # 331 vs 4
"And their eyes were opened and they recognized
Him in the Breaking of the Bread." May our eyes
too be opened by His holy Word and in the
Sacrament of His Body and Blood and may He
grant us the power of His Spirit to proclaim Him crucified, risen, returning.
Faithfully submitted by the Historical Committee

Fantastic Website!
I ran across a free website that is absolutely
fantastic. It is so informative and humorous that it is
great for little kids and big kids...and it's called
"Chuck Knows Church." No kidding! I invite you

to look at it and presently there are about 18 videos
about different subjects ranging from "candles",
"hymnal", "sacristy", a Methodist minister explains
all these varied Christian symbols and parts of the
church that can be used by anyone I think that all
children will absolutely love it! So, here's hoping
you can check out "Chuck Knows Church" at
www.chuckknowschurch.com. …Ed.

What Pharisee enthusiastically supported the stoning of Stephen, a
follower of Christ?
A. Pontius Pilate
B. Levi
C. Saul (later called Paul)
D. King Herod
Answer: (See Acts 7:59–8:1.)
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SERVICES
Sunday —10 AM Sung Worship with Nursery & Sunday School provided
Food of Faith 2:30pm — 4pm
Priest-in-Charge
The Reverend Ann Grady
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